Vw beetle steering box
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Introduce yourself and your ride. Good Luck, Jordan Beetle, 5 spokes, , dropped spindles, etc
Don't remove the bolts in the top of the steering box, just the rubber plug. Good luck, Jordan
Beetle, 5 spokes, , dropped spindles, etc You may have better success getting the one through
the access port, even with the tank out. I also feel that gear oil is a better choice since the box
will never get hot enough to get the grease runny, and thus it will pretty much stay where it's
put, allowing it to wear off the gears over time. You do, however, need to keep it topped off, but
that's not an issue if your box doesnt' leak. It's up to you which to use, but i'd vote for gear oil.
Good Luck, PS- i have been unable to find a source for the gasket under the top half of the
box-be sure not to ruin yours if you take it apart. Always tighten the four 14MM cover screws , I
ofttimes find them loose. I use old dykes to remove the plastic fill plug. The crap you guys are
seeing in there is probably the old, crusty, hardened stuff that it turned into. High viscosity gear
oil should be OK. I'd get the heaviest stuf I could find. Excludes oversized items. All rights
reserved. All images protected by US and International copyright laws. No part of this website
may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means. All Prices subject
to change without notice or obligation. Not responsible for typographical or photo errors. Sign
In. Create Account. Email Address. Create a JBugs Account. Off Road Stock Style Steering.
Additional Options: Add Steering Coupler? Select Option. Fits your vehicle This product was
made to fit the stock. Does not fit This product does not fit the stock. Add to Cart Pre-Order.
Notify Me When In Stock. Sign up with your email to be notified when this product is back in
stock! Free Shipping. Call Us Our knowledgable staff can help. Descrip tion. Our Take. We've
used these replacement steering boxes for nearly 20 years and are happy to have them
available. Don't forget to replace the steering coupler disc while you've got eveything apart.
Warning: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www. VW's are commonly modified and very often
parts from another year VW may have been installed on your car. California Pacific JBugs is not
responsible for any errors if your car has been modified in any way. VW Beetle. Large packages
ship FedEx. Smaller packages ship US Priority Mail. Delivery time averages business days
depending on your distance from Southern California. Shipping rates on oversized items will be
calculated separately. The cost of oversized items will be applied to the total order and shipping
on your other items will be calculated accordingly. Oversized items will be clearly labeled on the
website and will include a drop down menu to estimate your cost of shipping. The shipping
costs for these orders are billed at the time of shipping. For expedited shipping, you must call
us. All express orders are personally handled by the representative you speak with in order to
streamline the process. Please do not request express shipping via email. Emails are reviewed
in the order they are received which could possibly delay your shipping. Shipping on any
returns is the customer's responsibility. Returns 90 Day Return Policy You can return most
unused, never installed, like-new item for 90 days from the date of purchase. Items must be in
like-new condition. The following items are final sale: Special order items Special order
upholstery Electrical items Installed carburetors Like-new Condition: JBugs may refuse a return
when the returned item is not in like-new condition. Place a copy of your invoice or order
confirmation inside the package. Carefully package your items Ship the items back to JBugs
Returns, refunds, and store credits are usually processed within 5 days upon receiving the
items back. Refunds, Exchanges, and Store Credit: Refunds will be given for items returned
within 90 days of purchase. Return Shipping: The customer is responsible for the return
shipping charges except in cases where JBugs shipped the incorrect item. Freight Charges:
Shipping charges are not refundable. Received a Defective Item? If you feel that you have
received a defective item, please contact our technical support team at ext. If the item is deemed
defective by our staff, we will replace or refund the product and any shipping charges. If you
have an issue due to fitment, we will help you find the right parts. We are here to help. A
confirmation email will be sent to your email address before your question can be posted. A
confirmation email has been sent to your email address. Once your email is confirmed, we'll be
able to answer your question as soon as we possibly can! Uh Oh. We ran into an issue with
your question request. Otherwise, please try your question again later. Next Page. Store Owner.
Rated 5. Continue Shopping. See Details. Add to Cart. VW Steering Stabilizer Bushing.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. This website requires cookies for you to make purchases.
To accept cookies from this site, please click the Allow button. Showing Items 1 - 36 of The
Volkswagen Beetle steering system is well known for being hard wearing and long lasting but,

like most things, Beetle steering parts can still wear out over time with high mileage and a lack
of maintenance. VW Heritage stock a truly extensive range of VW Beetle steering assembly
parts, including replacement Beetle steering boxes, tie rods and tie rod ends, complete Beetle
tie rod kits, Beetle steering dampers and all the other small mechanical parts that go together to
make up the air cooled Beetle steering system. We also offer a huge selection of VW Beetle
steering wheels, from well respected companies including Nardi, Grant, Mountney, Momo and
Flat 4, as well as excellent quality reproductions of most of the original style VW Beetle steering
wheels. To browse or buy the parts you need just follow the links above, or read on for further
information on our classic VW Beetle steering components range. Acknowledging this, VW
Heritage offer a wide range of classic Beetle steering wheels to suit all tastes. For owners
wanting a different look, we stock a large number of Grant VW steering wheels and Mountney
Beetle steering wheels, ranging from classic VW wood rim steering wheels to metal flake and
chain link steering wheels, in sizes from inch diameter, plus a comprehensive range of Beetle
aftermarket steering wheel fitting kits and accessories. In addition to the Volkswagen Beetle
steering wheels themselves, we also supply a huge range of steering system components that
fit across all Beetle models. For standard late model Beetles we stock the complete air cooled
Beetle steering column, as well as horn contact rings, clamps, bolts, bushes, bearings, Beetle
steering couplers and indicator cancelling rings. We also hold a full range of VW Beetle tie rod
assembly components, including all the different Volkswagen Beetle tie rods there are a
surprising number of variations! We also supply a full range of steering assembly parts for both
Beetle and Beetle models, including the pre and Beetle steering box and the on Beetle steering
rack. A new number plate light was added, the front indicators were also increased in size.
Inside, VW dropped the horn-ring from the steering wheel, and thumb buttons were now
employed for the task. A total of , cars had been exported making VW the worlds largest vehicle
exporter. The front windscreen grew another 28mm upwards, the rear screen was 20mm higher
and 10mm wider. This time round the side windows grew too, with thinner A,B and C pillars this
allowed the side glass to expand in all directions. The engine deck-lid lock is now a self locking
latch, as opposed to the previous T-handle. Volkswagen invested Finally the law suit between
the Sparkarte holders and VW drew to a climax, with the decision falling in the favour of the
savers, each of the 89, savers were given a choice of a DM discount of a new VW, or a DM cash
payment, as a result 18, cars were delivered, and 41, compensation payouts were made. VW
also charted 68 specially designed ships to ship , Beetles to various export markets, with the
majority heading to the US. Bay Bus. Type Golf Mk1. Golf Mk2. Most popular A-Z Home
Volkswagen Beetle Steering. VW Beetle Steering. Add to Basket. Add to Wish List. Hexagonal
Nut M16x1. Buy your VW Beetle steering parts here The Volkswagen Beetle steering system is
well known for being hard wearing and long lasting but, like most things, Beetle steering parts
can still wear out over time with high mileage and a lack of maintenance. VW Beetle steering
assembly In addition to the Volkswagen Beetle steering wheels themselves, we also supply a
huge range of steering system components that fit across all Beetle models. History of the VW
Beetle.

